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Can't Prove Gas Escape"
Vending Machines Yield Refund Jackpot To Student

Supermarket Shopper

City Couple Marks 50th Anniversary

Pairs Trade Wedding Vows

Council Meets Today

Colds and Flu Hit Oklahoma City: Vicks Offers Great Ways to Hit Back.

Woman Sues Former In-Laws For $504,604

Obituaries

Three Mile Island Is Leaking Again

America Warns Reds

GONE WITH THE WIND

Meaty, Juicy Friskies, Dinners Costs Less than Kal Kan Cycle & Apo*
The 'Fugitive' Is Dead

SANTA MONICA, CA (AP) - David Janssen, the actor who brought the quirky but lovable character of Sam Drislane to television in the popular series "The Fugitive," died Thursday at his home in Santa Monica, Calif. He was 65.

Janssen, who came to fame in the late 1950s as Dr. David Summer on the television series "The Fugitive," was battling cancer when he died. He was married to actress Joanne Woodward, with whom he had two children.

Janssen, who had been diagnosed with cancer in 1992, had been treated for the disease at the University of California Los Angeles Cancer Center for the past two years.

Sen. Porter, Wife Sue Oklahoma City

Howard Staffer Is Subpoenaed

About People

Everything Not Heart And Flowers

LOUISIANA (AP) - Wayne J. A. and MARY J. WHELEN opened up to a local newspaper editor on Dec. 31, 1955, and the town was never the same again. The couple, who had been married for 30 years, decided to donate their bodies for medical research.

Love Boat Keeps Selling

You're Never Too Old

LUSCIOUS, the popular television series that has been on the air since 1959, will continue to be broadcast on public television stations around the country.

Divorce Jet Set Style

SOMETHING'S GONE WRONG.

Ladybird Feeling Better

Carter Makes Time

Volunteer Flies Home

You Are The One Who PROFITS

With The Flooring

OKLAHOMA CARPET SERVICE, INC.

An association for carpet salesmen and installers.

No wonder so many homeowners buy with us.

Don't forget your floor needs professional attention.

Our expertise will make the difference.

You will be glad you called.

Humpty's Discount Store

10 Cent Items

4 On The Rocks Glasses

TOMATOES 39c Lb.

Coca-Cola

100 Free Bar Green Stamps

Soft Pork Chop's 69c

Potatoes

Cabbage

Yellow Onions

Celery

Turnips

CARTER MAKES TIME

WASHINGTOM, D.C. - KING JUAN CARLOS of Spain and QUEEN SOFIA will make a ceremonial tour of the United States on their first official visit to the country.

Vital Statistics

For Proposal:

You are the one who profits with the flooring.
In-the-Dash Driver

Ever wonder what happens when cars break down on a two-lane highway with only about 40 miles between San Francisco and Los Angeles? A little-known phenomenon: in-the-dash drivers. This allows drivers to use their dashboard to display public service messages. The practice has been around for years, but it's only recently gained widespread attention. These drivers are often known to display messages such as "Keep Calm and Carry On." In some cases, they even use the dashboard to display humorous messages, such as "I'm so broke I can only afford to drive on weekends." This practice has become so popular that some drivers now have special dashboard lights and electronic displays to show off their messages. The practice is becoming so popular that some cities are starting to regulate it, but for now, it remains a popular form of in-the-dash communication.
Mob Summit In The Works

WASHINGTON (CNS) - The directors of Catholic communities in the United States will hold a "mob summit" in February to discuss strategies to fight the increasing violence against their communities. The summit will be held in Washington, D.C., and will bring together leaders from different parts of the country to share ideas and experiences.

Energy Firm Seeks TRO

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - An energy company has applied for a temporary restraining order against a city that has approved a new drilling project. The company has argued that the project will harm its existing operations and that the city should not have granted approval.

Human Error, Not Bribery Faulted

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - An Oklahoma City police officer has been cleared of any wrongdoing in a recent incident in which a police car was involved in a crash. The officer had been placed on administrative leave after the crash, but a review found that there was no evidence of any criminal or unethical behavior.

City Man Sues Tinker

Oklahoma City (AP) - A man who was injured in a work-related accident has filed a lawsuit against Tinker Air Force Base. The man claims that he was injured when a piece of equipment malfunctioned.

TWA's free "Business Trips" for kids.

On your next business trip, take your spouse along for half fare and the kids fly free.

If you travel on business, you're going to like TWA. Because over the next 60 days, TWA will offer any business traveler a family vacation, plus exquisite non-stop transportation to 10 of the 12 most popular tourist destinations in the world. All you have to do is register your company name and your company's address on your registration card and you'll see the difference.

Take kids under 12 free.

Parents need to register their child at least 10 days prior to departure. The child must be under 12 years of age and there must be at least one adult passenger per child. The child must fly in the same cabin as the adult passenger. The child will not be required to check any luggage, but will need to pack a carry-on bag.

Your spouse gets 50% off, too.

To make a reservation, call 1-800-432-1000 and ask for the full-judgment travel code. Be sure to mention the "TWA's free "Business Trips" for kids." special offer and you'll receive a discount of 50% off of your spouse's fare.

Kids Fly Free offer is available on-boarding and off-boarding.

You're going to like us.
**8 Best yet To Serve YOU...**
- BURLINGTON 8-1 S. S. NED, OPEN 14 HOURS
- BURLINGTON 8-1 S. S. NED, 8-1 RAY, OPEN 15 HOURS
- 8-1 BURLINGTON 8-1 S. S. N. OPEN 14 HOURS
- 8-1 BURLINGTON 8-1 S. 8-1 RAY, OPEN 15 HOURS
- 8-1 BURLINGTON 8-1 S. S. N. OPEN 14 HOURS
- 8-1 BURLINGTON 8-1 S. S. N. OPEN 14 HOURS
- 8-1 BURLINGTON 8-1 S. S. N. OPEN 14 HOURS
- 8-1 BURLINGTON 8-1 S. S. N. OPEN 14 HOURS

*Sale Prices and Coupons Effective Feb. 14 thru Feb. 19 of Best yet!!*

**Wilson's Certified Half Whole**
- **CATSUP**
  - 3 lb. $1
- **BONELESS HAM**
  - Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit.............. $1.29
- **HEN TURKEY**
  - 69c
- **LEAD.Sauce**
  - 3 lb. $1
- **Patio frozen Dinners**
  - Wilson's Garden Delight
  - Wilson's House Special
  - Wilson's Chef's Choice
- **Patio frozen Green Beans**
  - 69c

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEAT FRANKS</th>
<th>SLICED BACON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89c</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXTRA**
- Salt Green Stamps
  - on 2 packs of PEPSI
  - on 10 packs of BUD LIGHT
  - on 5 packs of BEER
  - on 3 packs of BEER
  - on 2 packs of BUD LIGHT

**The Journal**

**Sports**

**1980 Winter Games Officially Underway**

Pomp, Pageantry And Parachutes Mark Opening

**Sooners Give Owens A Reprieve**

By Al Eckington

**Sports Editor**

Temperatures in the vicinity of 40 degrees on Thursday forced an early decision to call off the Oklahoma vs. Missouri football game in Columbia.

**100 THOUSAND**

The temperature in Columbia Thursday afternoon hovered near 40 degrees, and the threat of snow and sleet prompted the Oklahoma football team to leave the area.

**Missouri, 83-68**

Oklahoma, 83-68

The University of Oklahoma basketball team will play Missouri tomorrow afternoon at Rolla, Mo., instead of Columbia.

**The Signees**

**Some Big 8 SWC Schools Have Lot To Brag About**

By Bruce Bowers

**The Journal**

**Wednesday, February 1, 1980**

**As Usual, Sooners Are In The Driver’s Seat**

By Sharon Stokely

**The Journal**

**Wednesday, February 1, 1980**
Peace Hopes Push Dow Jones Up

NEW YORK (AP) -

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials rose 13.63 points today, to 381.83. The rise was attributed to hopes for a peaceful resolution of the Vietnam conflict. (End of article)
20% OFF FRESH PORK SALE

SPARE RIBS
SMALL MEATY
Safeway Quality Pork
$1.16

1/4- PORK LOINS
ASSORTED CHOPS
$1.19

PORK STEAKS
SHOULDER BLADE
$1.27

PORK ROAST
SHOULDER ROAST
$1.18

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT RIB CHOPS
$1.75

PORK ROASTS
SHOULDER BLADE
$1.35

BOTTOM ROUND STEAK
OR BONELESS ROASTS
$1.98

BONELESS HAM
HALF HAM
$1.16

COUNTRY STYLE RIBS
SLICED SLAB BACON
SLICED BACON

BOIL N' BAG
3 lb. 1 bag

ICE CREAM
LUCERNE
GREAT MEAL IDEAS
36 oz. 3 ct.

COTTAGE CHEESE
LUCERNE
FLAVORFUL
8 oz. 2 ct.

MARSHMALLOWS
HOT COCOA MIX
OSAGE PEACHES

HIDDEN VALLEY
SALAD DRESSING

SCOTCH BUY CORN

ARGO SWEET PEAS

SCOTCH BUY TOMATOES

SCOTCH MARGARINE

COCA-COLA

MRS. WRIGHT'S CAKE MIXES

HEINZ KETCHUP

LETTUCE

LETUCE

RUSSET POTATOES
WHITE ONIONS
GREEN ONIONS

FRESH MUSHROOMS
FRESH CELERY
KALANCHOE

FIREPLACE Logs